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Abstract
Tius paper presents our experience m deslgntng and lmplementmg

mto D/KBMS design leaned from the test results are another key contra
butlon of our work
+ he testbed has proven very useful for experrmentatlon and we feel that tt 1s a valuable tool for further mvestlgatlon of techn
14 issues m D/KBMS design
The remamder of tb
paper IS organrzed as follows
Sectton 2
presents background concepts germane to data/knowledge
base (D[KB)
query processmg
SectIon 3 describes the testhed architecture
SectIon 1
presents some maJor data structures and algorithms developed for the
testbed
Sectmn 5 presents some prehmmary
experiments and result?
Sectlou 6 presents conclusions drawn from the test results and our deslgc
and lmplemeutatlon experience

a

data/knowledge
base management testbed The testbed consists of two
layers, the knowledge manager and the database management system, wltb
the former at the top The testhed IS based on the logic programmmg
paradigm, rherem data, knowledge, and queries are all expressed as Horn
clauses The knowledge manager compdes pure, fur&ton-free
Horn clause
queries mto embedded-SQL programs, whzh are executed by the database
the uuery results The database manaaemanaxement system to produce
ment-system
is
cominercral relationai database system and pro&es
storage for both rules and facts Fust, the testbed architecture and malor
data ;tructures
and algorithms are discrlbed
Then, several prehmmiry
tests conducted usmg the current version of the testbed and the conclus~ons from the test results are presented
The prmclpal contrlbutlons of
thrs work have been to unify various con.Lpts, both prevmusly puhhshed
and new ones we developed, loto a real system and to present several
mslghts Into data/knowledge base management system desrgn gleaned from
the test results and our design and lmplementatmn experience
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Data/Knowledge
Besie
The D/KB consists of a set of Horn clauses and schemas
clause has the form

A Horn

head - body
1

Introduction
There has been extensive research on mtegratmg database and
artlficd
mtelhgence
technologies
to develop a uew generatmn of
data/knowledge base management systems (D/KBMSs) or expert database
systems
A number of uuportant technrcal issues have been ldentlaed and
solutions and afgorlthms for resolvmg them proposed
Our obJectlve was to budd a testbed to experlmentally
mvestlgate
the maJor issues m deslgnmg and lmplementmg
a hgh performance
D/KBMS,
mcludrng design methodology, system architecture, and query
optmusatlon and processmg techmques
This paper presents our expertence m deslgmng and lmplementmg such a .estbed
Although a large number of apers addressmg various issues m
D/KBMS design have been pubhshed P1,2,3], our testbed 1s one of the 5rst
attempts to Implement these Ideas m a real system TLs IS a maJor contrrbutlon of our work In addltlon, we have Enahred many detads of pubhshed algorithms and developed a number of algorithms to 5ll the gaps
between them
The testhed u based on the logic program-g
paradigm, wherem
data, knowledge, and queries are all expressed as Horn clauses Our
overall approach to deslgnmg the testbed has been the so called compdatron approach, wherem rules relevant to the query are first extracted from
the knowledge base, the order of evaluatmg them determmed, and’optlmlcatlons appbed The output of the compdatmn process IS a program segment, wbch IS compded and hnked with a run-tzme hbrary contammg
fun&loos accessmg the database and fun&Ions tmplementmg
recurswe
query processmg algorithms
The query results are determmed by executmngthe object code thus generated
We have conducted several prebmmary
experiments
usmg the
current verston of the testbed This paper presents the results of the tests,
an analyca of the results, and conclusions drawn from them The mslghts

where head IS sero or one atomrc formulas (predzcates with arguments
All
supphed) and body IS a conJunctIon of sero or more atomic formulas
variable arguments are lmphcltly umversally quantlled
Flgure 1 shows a
sample set of Horn clauses
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Figure 1 Sample data/knowledge

base

The lo cal mterpretatlon
of a Horn clause 1s that the body rmphes the
head B or exam le, Rl III Figure 1 means that for all X, Y, and Z
p (X, Z) and qpZ, Y) lmphes p(X, I’ ) A rclatron definrfron IS the set
o IJclauses whose head refers to a given relation
Horn clauses can be further dlvlded mto two groups facts and rulr
A fact 1s a Horn clause with an empty bodt and no larlables m Its head
Facts may be wrltten with uo lmpbcatlon
sign e g, parent~‘]ohn
1 rule IS a kiorn
‘mory
, whch says “lohn’ LSthe parent of “mary”
clause 1hat IS not a fact All Horn clauses m Flgure I are rules Predl
cates d&ted by facts alone are called base prrdzLatrs whde those de5oed
by rules alone or by rules and facts are called drrttfd prcdtcaler In Frgure
I, the bt’s are base predicates, whde p q p ,, and pI are derlted predr
cates
We can assume wlthout loss of geuerahty that a predicate IS defined
entirely by rules or entirely by facts If a set of Horn clauses does not
meet tLs con&tlon, It can easdy be transformed Into a set of clauses that
does For example, the followmg two .ets of Horn clauses are equivalent
Set:!
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Z b(Z, Y)
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Thus,
D’KB can be partltroned Into rule relatloos and fact relatmns
The set of rule relations IO called the rnfcnsronsl data base, or rule bade,
while the set of fact relations 1s called the extensIona data base, or data
base The mtenslonal data base contams only derived predicates and the
extensmnal data base only base predicates
The motlvatlon for dmtmgmsbmg between the mtensmnal and extensmnal knowledge bases 1s that relatmnr de5mng base predicates are stored
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as tradltmoal database relatmns, wblle those definmg derived predlcrtes
are stored m some complied form to permrt efficient access durmg query
processmg
2 2

As described m the previous seetmn, the relevant rules can be pwtltmned Into chques and from this partltmmng
we can construct a new
graph, called the evaluatton graph for the query This IS a dlrected graph
whose nodes are etther chques or non-recurave derived predicates
Chque
nodes can be thought of as the strongly connected components of the PCG
collapsed Into smgle nodes, whrle non-recursive predicate nodes are the
same as those m the PCG There are four tjpes of edges m the evaluatmn
that some predicate m the cb ue C appears m
gwh
(1) f’ - C’ mdlcates
the body of a rule definrng I=, (2) C - f mdlcates
that ;b appears m the
body of a rule deEmrig some predicate of C, (3) P - P, mdlcates
that
P, appears 111the body of a rule definmg f’,, *ad r 4) c - c mdlcates
that some predicate of C’ appears m the body of a r” t e de d amg some
Wxle t b e PCG may be a cychr graph, the evaluatmn
predicate of C,
graph 1s acychc It 1s then posstble to order the nodes in this graph ,a
such a way that all predlrates reachable from a predicate p appear as
predecessors of p some of these predecessors bemg chque nodes contammg
some of the reachable predicates
ne call the total order with thu property the evaluntton order 11.1 The evaluatmn order hst spec15es the order
m wLch to evaluate the chques and non recursive derived predicates dormg D/ KB query processmg
Figure 4 1s the evaluatmo graph obtamed
after we Insert the above query mto the rule set III Figure 1
Lsually. there IS more than one posstble evaluatmn order lut for a
query For example, from the evaluatmn graph m Figure 4, we can obtam
two evaluatmn order hsts {C,,
C,, 6’
guery } and {Ca, C,, C,,
query} The chmce of evaluatmn order Y1st 1s one of the optlmrratmn
problems m D/KB query processmg that we have not addressed yet

Recursion

This sectmn mtroduces concepts pertammg to recursne query proeessmg, which 1s a key concept dlfferentlatmg tradltmoal database systems
from D/KBMSs
A predxate p 1s said reachablefrom a predicate p d
(I)
q IS m the body of a rule havmg p as its head, or
(II)
q II m the body of a rule havmg 8 as Its head and s 1s reachable from p
For example, m Figure 1, p, IS reachable from p So 1s 6,. because b< IS
reachable from p1 and p, us reachable from p p1 and ps are recursive
predicates, while p and q are mutually recursive
A predicate p IS recurnue If It 1s reachable from Itself Two or more
derived predicates are mulually reca~~e If they are reachable from each
other
A rule P - ~1, ~2, , p,, ,s called a recur~,ve rule d at least one of
the p, s IS mutually recurs,ve to p Rules are mufually recarnve d the
predicates m then heads are mutually recurnve
Rules that are not recur
SW nor belong to a set of mutually recursive rules are called ent rules
The
The above concepts can be explamed
usmg a graph formahsm
Prehcate Connectmn Graph (PCG) 1411s representative of such a formal,sm Each node m a PCG represents a predxate
Edges anse from
If there u a rule of the form p - pl, p2, , p , there IS a dvected edge
for the sample set of
from p to each of the p ‘s Figure ? shows the%%
Horn clauses for Figure i

rules
2 4

Evalustlng

Predlcates

and

Clrques

There are essentmlly two strategies for evaluatmg predxates dung
D/KB query processmg - top down evaluatron and bottom up cwlud~on
Bottom-up evaluatmn starts with the base predicates m the body of the
relevant rules and keeps combmmg them with other predicates m the body
to produce the head prebcater till the predicate query 1s generated
Topdown evaluatmn starts wtth query and keeps evaluatmg predntes
m the
body of the relevant rules by propagatmg the bmdmgr m the head predicatea of these rules

Ftgure 2 Predleate connectmn graph for rules m Figure I
Figure 4 An example evaluatma

Mutually recurstve predicates form the strongly connectedcomponents
of a PCG, where a strongly connected component, also called a clrque,of a
tap;dz
a sat of nodes m wbch there IS a directed path between each pair

In general, some of the relevant predicates ~111 be non-recurs,ve,
with the rest bemg partltionad mto cliques as explamed III sectloo 2 2
Bottom-up evaluatmn
of non-recurswe
pred~cater
IS equwaleot
to eomputOn the other hand, bottom-up evalsamg a relattonal algebra expressmn
t&on of a clrque of recurs~e predicates LSeqmvalent to eomputmg the least
Bxed pomt (LFP) of a set of recursnre relstlonal algebra equatmnr of the
form, 7, = /,(r,,
, tr,),t=l,
I n, whare the /, s are relatmnal

In the context of D/KB query processmg, we ~111 use a somewhat
broader de6nltl.x of ehques Here, by chque we will mean a set of recur
In general,
s,ve pre&cater as well as the rules deEmng these predicates
some of these rules are reeurave, others form mutually recursive groups,
and the rest are exit ruler
For example, the chques for the rule set m
Ftgure 1 u shown III Figure 3
Chque / Recurs~e

algebra

-

R,vR,

;

R2
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Optrmlsatloa
Bottom up strategies are simpler and easy to tmplement, but they
compute a lot of useless results, smce they do not uw knowledge
about the
q”ery
(I e constants m the query rule) to restnct the search space as topdown strategies do Several strategtes have been proposed for use with
bottom up strategies to Improve performaore, e g ( magc sets 171, supplementarv magtc sets 181, countmg and supplementary countmg [9\ The
mam Idea behmd these strategies 1s the use of ardewap ~nformatton pa~s,rrg
(alp) to propagate the mformdtum m the query (query constants) and re*tnct the computatmn to tuple~ that are related to the query Beer! ~~1
Ramakrlrhnan have developed a umform framework to describe and compare these strategies and to understand the ba,lc ideas that are common to
them I101
The common feature of the above optlmrzatmo suategles IS that
That is, they rewrite the orlgmal set
they are all rule rewrltmg systems
of rules mto an equivalent one whose evaluat~oo 1s expected
to be mart
et&tent
than that of the ongmal

/

81
p2
Figure 3 Chques for rules m Figure I
Cliques actually represent a partltmnmg of the sPt of rules mto dls
JOd
groups, the slgmllcance of this partltmnmg bemg that predicates tn
the same clique must be evaluated as a whole usmg the rules m that chque
Uro, there must be at least oae exit rule for each chque, to ensure that
the evaluation of the predxp’es termmates
DlKB Quertes and Evalustmn
Graph
D/KB quenes are also expressed as Horn clauses
typIcal query agamst the rule set m Ftgure 1 1s

2 3

query(S) - p(X,

For example,

expressmas

Examples of topdowa
evaluatmo are the Henschen-Naqvl method 15’
and Prolog, while natve evaluatmn and sem~~awe
evaluatmn
[b] are examples of bottom-up evaluatmo

Recursive rules , Ent rules
-.-_I

predicates

P, q

graph

a

3

Testbed Archrtecture
The DIKBW
architecture m the compdatmn approach can be functmnally dlv,ded rnto two layers
.
Knowledge Manager (KU), which compdes IKiteaSlQd
database queries, osrng approprmte opttmuatloos
Into i
program that accesses the exteosmnal database and
.
Data Base Management \ystem (DBMS), whlrh executns
the program generated by the hnowledge Manager

John )

Evaluatmg the above DjKB query 1s tantamount to evaluatmg the derived
uery, which m turn mvolves evaluatmg all the prehcates
predicate
reachable Prem query The predicates reachable from query are called
relevant prcdtctcs, whde the rules deftmug them are called releuant rules
Fvaluatrng D/KB queries 1s then tantamount to evaluatmg ihe relevant
predicates usmg the relevant rules
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Knowledge
Manager
The Knowledge Manager IO the mayor component of the testbed It
accepts Horn clauses and quertes from the user mterface and compdes
queries mto code fragments
It eonsasts of the folbnmg components Rule
Parser, Workspace D:KB
Manager, Stored D KB Manager, Semantrc
Checker, Optlmtrer, and Code Generator
The f: U arehrtecture 1s shown
m Figure 6 The cvcles m thts figure represent data structures and the
boxes, components

This two layered archttecture IS really a reference architecture
D KBMSs
wth wdely varymg performance are realned vm d&rent
choices for the
KM optlmlzatmn and LFP evaluntlon strateges and the KU/DBMS
Inter
face
We have deswned and lmolemented a data/knowledge
base managemeot testbed us&g a comm&c~al
relatmnal
database- svstem
The
Knowledge Manager m this testbed compdes pure, functwo-free
Horn
clause querws Into embedded SQL programs, whtch are executed by the
DBMS
Our objective wan to build a tool that would serve as both a
demonstratton and performance measurement and evaluatmo platform
Aa
a demonstratton platform, the testbed dlustrates the motwatlon and basic
functionality of a D/KBMS,
the components of a D/KBMS arclutecture,
alternatwe
Implementatnw
of tl ese components and tbeu relatwe
tradeoffi, and the factors eontrlbutmg to D/KB query compdatlon and executloo tune As a performance measurement and evaluatloo platform, the
testbed allows us to make quantltatlve performance measurements and to
study system performance sensltwlty and behavmr wtth respect to several
parameters
We pant out that our tertbed 1s not Intended to be a high performance Iogle database system
h partrcular, the chotce of SQL as the
KM/DBMS
utterface mgm5cantly degrades performance
However, for the
purposes hsted above, the testbed has proven to be a very valuable tool
In a typIcal sess,on wth the testbed, the user enters a set of rules
and facts These rules and facts are stored m a memory readent prwate
ennronment called the Wor~spacc D/KS The Workspace D/KB rules may
refer to rules and facts stored on dmk and the rules stored on dsk may
refer to rules and facts m the workspace
The stored rules and facts constdute the Sfored D/KB
After entermg a set of rules and facts into the
Workspace D/KB. the ueer mwes quenes agamst them If he 1s sattsfied
that the rules and facts m the workspace D/KB are correct, he updates the
stored D/KB wrth these rules and facts
The overall con5guratlon of the testbed 1s shown m Ftgure 5

Figure 0 Knowledge Manager Architecture
3 2 1

Rule Parser
The Rule Parser parses the mput Horn Clauses
II no syntactic
errors arc detected, It generates an mternal representation
of the Horn
clauses Tlus representatlon conslsts of two hash tables, roles and predlc&s. mto wLch mformatlon
contamed m the source form of the Horn
claus& LSloaded
I
c CamplIer

3 22

Workapace
DlKB Manager
The Workspace D/KB Manager prondes the followmg functtons
.
Determme all predicates reachable from a gwen predlcate
.
Fmd the cliques m the workspace D/KB rules
.
Generate the evaluation order hst

S2t

Stored DlKB ManageThe Stored D/KB Manager provtdes the followutg functions
.
Extract ruler from the stored D/KB needed to solve a
gtven set of predtcntes
.
Read the mtenslonal and extenatonal data dtctlonarles
durtng type checkmg, nLch 1s the process where the
t es of the columns of the derwed predicates are
Iif erred (see the &mantle Checker, sectton 3 2 4 below)
.
Update the stored D/KB wtth rules and facts from the
Workspace D/KB

T

Ftgure 5 restbed Architecture

3 P4

Semantre Checker
The testbed performs two kmds of semantic checks The Erst IS to
check for each dewed predleate reachable from the query, whether there
IS a rule deEmng It The second 1s a type check for ~nterrmg the types of
the derived prednzates and also checkmg whether the same types are
mferred from all the rules deerung a predxate

The testbed consists of four components
User Interface, Knowledge
The User Interface handles
Manager, Run Tnne Library, and DBMS
mteractmns wth the user
The Knowledge Manager compdes D KB
aii out
quertes mto C program segment*, which contam mformatma
relevant rules and predicates and the evaluat,on order hrt for the query
The program segment II then compded and hnked wtth the Run Ttme
Library to generate the object code, whrch accesses the data/knowledge
base and returns the query results The knowledge Manager also handles
updates to the Stored D/KB
The DBMS us a commerctal relattoaal database management system rath SQL and embedded SQL (m C) Interfaces
3 1

D/KB query processmg performance strongly depends upon the
e5icrency of LFP computatton
The Optlmlrer uses the generahred magic
sets algorithm proposed by Been and Ramakrtahaan
[lOI to rewrite the
relevant rules mto a new set of rules that 1s equwalent to the ongmal set
but whose LFP camputatloa 1s more efacleot

User Interhec
The toam opttons provtded by the User Interface are
.
Enter rules, whrch allows the user to enter a set of Horn
clauses UN o the workspace
.
Enter query, which allows the user to enter and compde
a Horn clause query
.
Execute query, whch allows the user to execute a prevxously compded query
.
Update stored D/KB, which allows the user to update
the stored D/KB
with rules and facts from the
workspace

3 20

Code Generator
The code generated by the knowledge manager 1s actually a C program segment, which bastcally loads certam data structures m the obJect
program ntth query specific mformatmn
These data structures contam
mformatlon slmdar to the nodes of the evaluation order graph For predlcate nodes, the code fragment loads the predrcate name, schema mformatton (name and type of each column), and the SQL query to evaluate the
body of each rule m which the prednte
appears as head For cbque
nodes, the code fragment loads the same mformatlon,
except that It
dtEerenttates between eut rules and recurwe rules
33

Run Tlmc Lnbrary
The Run Time Library currently contauis our lmplementatlon
of
two bottom-up strateges for LFP evaluation
nave evaluation and SIIILI-
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treachablepredsstores for each derived predicate p all the predicates reachable from p The reachable predicates are obtamed from the translttve
closure of the PCG of the rules stored m w&source and constitutes the
compded form of these rules It has the followmg schema

4s we mentloned before, SQL is not the KU/DBMS
naive evaluation :6
Interface to use when deslgmng a high performance D,‘KBMS, smee relatmnal algebra cannot express LFP quenes 11 Consequently, the recur
slve equatmns are evaluated as an apphcatlon program and there IS not
much scope for optlmlzatmn
here, several temporary tables are created
and dropped durmg each lteratlon, which introduces a lot of overhead
The code fragment produced by the Knowledge Manager 1s compded
and lmked with the run time hbrary to produce the obJect code, wtuch 1s
executed
by the User Interface agamst the DBMS to give the query results

treachablcpreds(jrompredname

We use weochablcpredsas the compded form of rules smce It allows
For
very et&lent retneval of the relevant rules from the stored D/KB
example, retrlevmg all the rules needed to solve the query

Control
Flow
This seetlrn describes the c,otrol Bow among the components of the
testbed durmg D/KB query compdatlon to give an overall picture of the
system
The User Interface accepts user query aad parses It
The Workspace DiKB Manager determmes all predlrates reachable
from the query In general, there may be rules deErung these predxates m
the Stored D/KB
The Stored D/KB Manager extracts these rules by lssu
mg approprmte SQL queries and loads them into the workspace
At this point all the rules needed to solve the query (from both the
The
Workspace and Stored D/KBs)
me present m the workspace
Workspace DIKB
manager once agam, deter-es
all the pre&cates
reachable from the aaerv
This wdl now mclude worksoace
as well as
stored D/KB predntes
If optlmlzatloo IS to he used, the Optmxzer IS Invoked to rewrite
the
For the generalned magx sets strategy,
It
rules relerant to the query
generates three sets of rules III the workspace the adorned, magx and
modified rules It also generates an adorned version of the query
The borkspace
D/KB
‘vlanager then iinds the chques m the
obtamed rules and uses this mformatton to generate the evaluation order
hst
The Semaotlc Checker now performs the two tests
The Code Generator generates the code fragment
for each entry
(chque or non-recursive predicate) m the evaluation order list
The Cser Interface Invokes compdmg and lmkmg procedures to compde the code fragment and Ink It with the run-time hbrary to generate
the ob]ect code
The result of the query 1s returned to the user by runnmg
the obJect

w*Y(X,

3 4

1s accomphshed

via the followmg

Ttus query retneves ail rules m the stored D/KB whose head pre&cates are &her p, q, or the predteates reachable from p and q To speed
up the executton of ths query, both w&source and weochablcpredsare
Indexed

4 2

DlKB Query Processmg
Algortthm
Tbs se&on describes the D/KB query processmg scenario Implemented m our testbed
Fmd the reachable predicate set P and the relevant rule set R for
the query from both Workspace D/KB and Stored
D/KB
Thts
mvolves the following steps
Construct the PCG for the Workspace D/KB rules and the
11
wry
12
Imtmltze the reachable predtcate set P to the predcates
reachable from the query node m the PCG
Imtlahre the
relevant rule set R to mclude rules m the Workspace D/KB
whose head predtrates are m P
Extract from the Stored D/KB all predicates reachable from
13
the predicates m P and the rules whose head preduxtes are m
P. using * query snmlar to the SQL query shown se&on 4 1
Insert them mto P and R, respectively
14
Fmd new reachable predicates and relevant rules from the
obtamed rule set R and the Workspace D/KB, and insert
them loto P and R
15
Repeat steps 1 3 and 1 4 untd no new rules and predicates are
Inserted Into R and P
;$n;truct
the PCC for the rule set R and End the chques m the

Data Structures
and Algonthms
The algordhms m the current version of the testbed can be grouped
under four categories
Implementations
of several previously puhhshed algorithms,
after Enallztng the details of a number of them These mclude
lmplementatlons
of natve and semi-nave LFP evaluation as
embedded-SQL
programs, the latter usmg the dlfferentml
approach described m 1121
specific Issues m D/KB query pro
New algonthms addresslng
cessmg These mclude the type mferencmg and checking algortthm and the algorithm for ext actmg the relevant rules from
the Stored D/KB during eompdatlon and updates
Algorithms
that umfy vanoas publahed concepts and new
These mclude the D/KB query proones that we mtroduced
cessmg and update algortthms
These
Aigorlthms that are destgned but not yet implemented
m&de
an algorithm for generatmg a sldeways mformatmn
passmg (SIP) strategy as part of the generahsed magtc set
optiuuzatton
Beer, and Ramakrtshnan m their paper ‘101 Just
desertbe what a stp 1s but do not mclude an algorithm for gen
eratmg one
The detads of these algonthms can be found m ,131 Here we ‘hnetly
descnbe the mtenslonal database storage structures, and the D hB query
processmg and update algortthms

Construct the evaluation graph and perform a topological sort of the
evaluatmn graph to generate the evaluation order hst
Denve types for attrlbutes of the derived predicates and perform
semantic checks If there 1s an error LD either of the two semantic
checks, do not perform the next step
Evaluate the chques and nonrecurslve predicates as per the total
order prescribed by the evaluation order hst If the node to be
evaluated IS a chaue. oDtlonal1y ~DDIY an ootlmlratlon
strateav to
‘a new iet b’f &es (h g magic set rule;-and
the cbque and genirate
modltied rules) Evaluate the new set of rules We S*Y ootlonallv
above because’our performance expenments mdlcate thit there 1s i
tradeoff m usmg optlrmratlon
(see sectloo 5) We have not yet
nnplemented dynamic strategies for determmmg whether to apply
optlmlratlon
43

D/KB Update Algorrthm
This sectmn descrlhes how to update the Stored D/KB with rules
from the Workspace
DIKB
We pomt out that 10 our testbed only the
mtensmnal d&ah&e St&age structires are updated In particular, th&e 1s
no checking of these rules agamst any mtegrlty constramts that may be
with the Stored D/KB
assocnted
The D/KB update algorithm 1s as follows
Let ALIKE denote the workspace D/KB
Extract from the
btored D/KB all the rules needed to evaluate
the denvpd
Thrs can be done ustn a query snndar
predlcateb m ADKB
to the bQL query shown LIJ se&on 4 1 Let h &, denote the
extracted rules
the
PCG
ID%,.,, wth4eehden%: the sz
rompo.lte = ADKB
KB or m IDB,,,
of rules which are e&her m
Compute the transltlve closure of this PCG- This gives all
reachable
from
a given predicate
III

4 I

Intensmnsl
Database Storage Structures
The DBMS stores both the extensional and mteosmnal databases
[atenslonal database storage structure deslgn 1s a ke Lssue, smce it
Influences the tune to extract the relevant Stored D!KB rules durma auery
processtag To speed up thts time, the Stored D/KB rules should besioreh
m some compded form, m addltmn to raw source form storage The Issue
ts what should be the compded form storage structure’
Smce the DBMS m our testbed 1s B commercml 7 lattonal database
svstem, the mtensmnal database 1s stored as a set of relatloos Tbn set
t~ystobles,tsyscolumns,rrulesoar~e and trencha
consists of four relations
blepreds The first two relatmns. tsystablesand tsyrcolumn , form the mtenThey contam the types of the columns of
slooal database data dxtlouarv
the derived predxates, which are derived from the base relatmns
These two relatmos have the followmg schema

Stored

%EY

zsystobles (tablename char tablead wzteger)
:~yscolumns(table~d tnteger, colnane char,
colnambcr Lnteger coltype rnteger)

~rulcsource (headprednatne cvar

predicates,

SELECT
:r&source rule
rrulesource, veachablepreda
FROM
WHERE
(weochableprcd~
topredname = trulesourccheadprednnme
OR rreachoblepreds
Jrompredname = w&source heodpredname)
AND ( rreachablepreds
frompredname = p
OR
rreochoblepreda
frompredname = q )

4

p, the rules definmg p

Y) - P(X, Z), q(Z, U)

where p and q are derived
SQL query

code

trulesource stores for each derived predicate
the followmg schema

char, topredname char)

%K~c,~;f,;:

Perform the type checkmg algorithm which IS described
next
m this sectloo
For each derived
predicate
p LOADKB corn o,rter add tuples

It has

to

z9ystables

and

zsyscolumns

present m these tables

rule char)
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if

mformahon

on

p

IS not

e

7

For each derived predicate p m ADS!?,,,,,,
c add tuples to
treachablepreda by lookmg at the transltlve cFosure computed
LOstep 3
kor each rule IO 1DKB
add tuples to arulesourcc

We mentmaed before that rreachnble reds IS the transltlve closure
of the PCG of the rules 111truleJource
1phe above algorithm computes
this transltlve closure mcrementally
That IS, whenever the stored D KB
IS to be updated, we do a traosltive closure on only those portlons o i the
stored D/hB that wdl be affected by the update (LOS,,,), and not of the
entue stored D/KB
Tha eao result tn substantml Savmgs m update times
for very large rule sets as the sue of lDB,e, ~111 be much smaller than
that of the entire rule set

+

-Ho,klo.d
mr.nleters

te,.tsd

I
4

6

Measurement
and Evaluatmn
We have conducted some prelrmmary expertmats
usmg the current
versmn of the testbed
The expenmeots are deslgned to quantltstlvely
measure D/KBMS performance and to understand D/KBMS performance
sensltnty
and lxhavmr with respect to “armus system parameters
The
basic moilvatmn for dorng these &per:meots
IS to experimentally
Invest]gate varmus issues related to the mtenratmn of knowledge management
&th database management systems, lnciudmg the potentlaiarchltecture
of
such systems, compdstmn tecbmques, and the e6ectlveness of mayor query
optlrmratmn and processmg methods
Tbls sectma describes these erpenments and discusses the obtarned results

Number
re,evsnt

Performance
Measures and Parametera
The mam DlKBMS
oerformance measures we used are (II D/KB
query compllatmn ‘time, t ; (a) D/KB query executmn tune, t ’ and’ (III)
D/KB undate time t.
‘these measures are comonsed of se&al
com&ents, =&ch are d&used
m the tests
The parameters that BBect the above performance measures are
grouped mto three categorres (I) D/KBMS
arch&&are
related parameters, (II) workload related parameters, and (III) D/KB query and update
related parameters
The D/KBMS
archrtectural
parameters relate to
dlaerent as ects of the system arcbltecture,
the workload parameters
relate to D PKB sue, and the query and update parameters relate to the
porttons of the D/KB relev@
to the query
Table 1 describes these
parameters

of Stored
to the query

DiKB

rule,

5 1

Table 1 Parameters

5 2

DlKB Characterrsatmn
The base relatmns used m the expenmentatmn
are all bmary relatmns We cbaractenze them m terms of then dlrected graph representatmn In thw representatton, a bmary relatmn IS represented as a due&d
graph, domam elements form the nodes of this graph and tuples the edges
The followmg types of relatmos are used m the experlmentatmn
hsts, full
bmary trees, dlrected acychc graphs, and dlrected cychc graphs
The
parameters m Table 2 are used to characterize these relatmns
We charactenze the mtensmnal database by charactenzmg the PCG,
whxch 1s a due&d
cychc graph
Table 3 shows the parameters used m
this characterlratmn
To fachtate expenmentatloo,
we developed a D/KB generator that
accepts parameter values as Input and creates ‘random’
data and rule
bases satafymg the speeded parameter values For rule bases, the D/KB
generator accepts these parameters as Input and creates a *random’
dlrected cycbc graph satlsfymg these paramrters
It then generates a rule
base, such that the PCG of this rule base 1s the above cyehc graph In
general. there are several rule bases satlsfymg tlus condrtlon, the D/KB
generator generates one such

Rd.UO”

Ll,C

Number
dapth

D,rected
chc

3

5 S I

Tests Relatmg to D/KB Query Processmg
The tests relatmg to D/KB query processmg can be further categor
lred mto two gou s (a) tests relatmg to D/KB query compdatmo and (b)
tests relatmg to D PKB query executmn
5 3 I 1 Test8 Relatmg to DlKB Query Compdatmn
After makmg several measurements. we found that the parameters
that had the most eRect on D/KB query compdatmn time were (I) the
total number of stored rules and the number of role3 relevant to the query,
which affect the time to extract the relevant rules from the
and (a the number of stored and dpnved predicates
,Rz,*::d &t’s
relevant to ti query, b and t’,, that affect the 11mr to read the D/KB
data drctlonarles
The p;rpose of tbe tests below IS to study the e&et of
these parameters on D/KB query compdatlon tlrne
Test 1 Sfudy tb efect of the total number of rules m the Stored D KB, R ,
and the number
of Storrd
cdract
the relevant
ruler

D/KB
rules r.-tevant
the Stored D/KS

from

lo a query
trrlrart

R,,,

on 1l e t:me

The
“umber
of rup,er
L” a
data
bare
w,th
S hsts
of
.“er.‘c
k”@h
1 I* approxt

m*tely t&(1 -

Testa and Resulta
Thw rectum describes the performance measurement and evaluatmn
tests we performed usmg the testbed, the resu!ts of the tests, and an
analysts of the results The tests are categorned Into two groups (1) tests
relatmg to D/KB query processmg and (2) tests relatmg to D/KB updates

5

Remark,

IYL-

1.

R, wa9 vaned from 29 to 205 m steps of 113and the value of t,, , Ct
This procedure was repeate 6. for
for a query with R,, = 2 was recorded
quenes with R,, = 7 and R,, = 20
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graph

aey

of

trees

then

1)

The executmn tune of the above query 1s maenaltlve to P, (the number of
tuples m rsystobtes),because we place Indexer on lsystablesand ~ry.columns
Also notlee that for a glveo salue of P,, t,,,
,ncreases with P,
Tks 1s because P, IS related to the .~om selectlvlty o?&he above querv

ylgure 7 shows the results of this expenment
For each query, notlee that
IS relatively msensnve to R
Tbls 1s explamed by observmg that
o+i=‘&i’two relatmns, trulesource and’treaehablepred~, that are jomed dung
the ewtractmn of the relevant Stored D KB rules (see sectmn 4 l), the
former 1s relatively small. while even though the latter may be large, It
has an Index on Its Mom column
Notlee m Figure 7 that for a given value of R , tcztrocl mereases
wltb R
the number of rules m the Stored DiKB relevant to the query
The c&s
of taz6r.ct versus R,, ID Figure 8 show ths more clearly

"1

Quety

3

Rsr

- 20

0-0

2

4

8

e

10

12

Pr (predtcates)
0
0

100

200
Rs

hgure

7

F:gure 10 tredle

300

(rules)

trztroct wnw R,

1
10

20
Rsr

vwsw P,

Figure 10 shows a plot of treaddlc versus P, for three dleerent values of
P We haven t shown a Lot ot c,,~~~,< versus R,, but we found t,sodd
tdbe msens,t,ve to R
I h,s w because R, affects t
Ill so far as #
affects P,, the numb& of derived predicates m the &:ddd D/KB, and as
we explamed above, trcoddw LSmsens,t,ve to P,
Teat 3 Study the relatrve cantrrbutronaof the d&rent rtepa m D/KB query
comp:tat:onon-tAe totat comprtatwn trme t; Aft& makmg~severai mea&r&
ments of the &ffeerent steps m D/KB query compdatmn, we found that the
prmc~pal contnbutmas to t, came from the followlag tive components
tune to set-up the query related data structures,
tune to extract relevant rules from the stored D/KB,
time to read the D/KB data dlctmnary,
tune to generate the evaluation order hst, and
tune to compile the program segment and lmk It with the
run-ttme library

30

(rules)

Figure 8 tertract Verne R,,
Thts reason for the behavior shown m Figure 8 is that R,, IS related to
the loin selectlvlty of the SQL query used to extract the relevant rules
The data m Figure 7 1s for the case where the transltlve closure of
the PCG IS physIcally stored UJ the Stored DjKB
If rules are stored m
raw source form onlv. or d the stored compded form LS lust the PCG fas
opposed to Its tnns&e
closure), the trans&ve closure o? the PCG w&d
have to be computed dunng query comptilatmn
We did not make quantatatlve measurements of tazt,et versus R for these cases, smce we know
from our prcnous work on a&ontbms for’computmg
the transltlve closure
of a database relatma that the performance determfates rapidly for very
large relation smes [ 141
Test 2: Study the e&t of the totol number of dertuedpredrcatesm tAe Stored

D/K& P , and the number of derrvedpred:catearelevant to the query, P

~~~
I

omy3

Table 4 Breakup of D/KB query comprlatrontrme

on

Pr.10

.

5 3 1 2 Tests Relating
to DlKB Query Exeeutton
Quaotltatlve
analysis of D/hB query executmo performance IS compbcated by the fact that the ewecutln tune 1s greatly mtluenced by the
nature of the querv and data This IS because the type of query and data
greatly ai?ect the s,ze of the set of relevant facts, D
and the amount of
duphcate work done during LFP computatmn, wh&?ere
shown m ,151 to
be two of the most Important parameters mfluencmg D/KB query executroo time The prmc~pal purpose of the tests described to this sectloo IS to
study the effect of these parameters on D/KB query executmn tune
The tests all use the uncestorquery

Ftgure 9 trroddlc W~SWP,
U&lee that for a g,ven value
Figure 9 shows a plot of trepddrc
versus P
To see why this IS so, let us
19 relatively mseosltlve to P
OfP
t
look ‘at h?i”the rntensmnal data d,ct,onary’ IS accessed for a query havmg
say p, and pz as the relevant derived predicates
This 1s accompbahed
v,a the followlog SQL query
SELECT
FROM
WHERE

, --

Table 4 shows the contnbutmns of these components for three dlffereot
queries, with R,, equal to I, 7, aud 20 NotIce that as R,, mcreasesfrom
1 to 20. the relative contrtbutmo
of t,lt,oc , the time to extract the
relevant Stored D/KB rules, mcreases from 25% to 87% Also, the rate of
mcrease appears to be qute rapid
appears to be makmg a non-trlvlal contrlbutmn to 1, Tbls 1s
L$’
actually
ue to the fact that m our testbed, the evaluatmn order bst IS
computed by malung a Umx system call to execute the Umx topologval
sort‘utlbty
The overhead &posed by the system call LS pari~cuiarlv
sumficant
We could have avmded makma the system rail by tmplemeotmg a topological sort algorithm, this would have-had the e&t oi mahng
the contnbutmn of to,derms,gn,ficant
Fmally, note that the relative contrlbutmo of t,,
the time to
compde the code fragment generated by the Knowledge~~~ger
and bnk
It with the run time bbrary appears quite slgn&cant
However, this IS
very much compder dependent and can vary greatly from system to sys
tern Wr can make a slmllar observatmn about t,et,p

the trme 10 rend the D/KL? data dwttonarws The purpose of readmg these
dlctmnanes 1s to determrne the types of the columns of the base and
derived predxates pnor to executmg the type mferencmg algorithm
The
motlvatmn for doing tbu erpernoent IS that readmg the D/KB data dlc
tmnarres mvolves accessmg the Stored D/KB, which Impacts performance
The procedure here was basxally the same as that m the preredmg rxperl
ment The values of P, were I, 4, and 10 for the three quertes

.

I

nneestor(X, Y) - parent(X, Y)
nnce&?r( Y, Y) - parent( Y, Z), ancestor(Z,
guery (X) - ancestor( John , x)

*

tayatobtes,rayscolumns
zsystablestabid = ~syscolumnrlabtd AND
/uy&blea tobname = pl. OR
,sy tablestabnome = p, 1)

Y)

and tree structured data for the parmt relatmn
The results wdl obvmusly
be d,ffereot for other quenes and data tvpes Stdl, we can draw some geeera1 conclusmns from our test results
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When studymg the e&t
of redundant work, we didn’t directly
measure this parameter
Rather, we measured the executron times for
nave and semt-nave LFP evaluatmo, the difference between the two m&catmg the Impact of redundant work
We now describe the tests m more detad
Test 4 Sfudy the eflect of the /racf:on of refeuanffacfe, D ID,, , on DMB
*wry ezecufton fwne, t, We varied D,,,lD,,, ,n two &%eren~ ways In
:P,e,“;;;~~~“ys;‘yt
DC, Bxed bv keepmg the s,se of the parent relay rootmg the ancerfor query at d&rent
subtrees of the parerif relat,g
Thus, each value of D,,, was obtamed from a
d&rent
query, each query havmg = ddTerent constant
In the second
method, we kept D,,, Bxed by Bung the query constant and varied the
swe of D,,, by makmg the pared relatmo progressively larger Here, the
same query was apphed to parent relatmos of drtierent sizes Semi-nmve
Optlmlzatmn was not used
evaluatmn was used for LFP computltma
, 300

Total

Figure 11 shows B plot of t versus Dlrz/D,,,
N&lee that when
D
w fixed, t is msensltive to b
This ,s because m the absence of
th’e”ma@c set o&rmratlon,
the tr&\ I Eve closure of the entire parenf relatma 1s computed, regardless of the percentage cof thu relatmn that 1s actually relevant to the query We study the Impact of this optlmtsatmn m
another erperlment
On the other hand, when DIIz IS Bxed but D, , II not, t, mcreases
with D,,, equ‘valently, t decreases with D,,,/D, ,j This 1s because the
tranmttve c\ osure LSbemg tomputed for progresslvefy larger relatmo stses
Test 5 Study the rmpoct of redundant work done durrng LFP compufaf:on on
D/KB query czecutton fzme We Erst measured 1, for several ancestor
queries rooted at d&rent
sub-trees of the parent relatwn, keepmg D,,,
We then repeated ths profixed and usmg semi-umve LFP evaluation
cedure for naive LFP evatuatron

(wllb0ul
opwnuabon)
1:
!2

“awe(wilhopbmunlon)

200
100

OF.
0
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’

’

20

40

.
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hgure 13 E&t

100

Semi naive evaluation
1

0

20

40
tktm~~

100
l
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the prmclpal reasoo serm-nmve evaluatmn was found to be 2 5 to 3 times
faster than mwe evaluatmn m the prevmus test
The termrnatmn check 1s expensive m our lmplementatmn
because
the SQL mterface between the Knowledge Manager and the DBMS forces a
set difference, an expenstve opera&m, to he computed durmg this check
Test 7 Sfudy the :mpoct of optlmrodron on D/KB query eaecuf~ont:me The
generabred magic set algorithm was used as the optlmlratmn
method
In
this algorithm, the or~gmal query and rule set are rewritten as two sets of
rules magle rules and modAd rules The exeeutmn tuue t, 1s the sum of
evaluate these rule sets
This test comprtses three parts First, we measured t, as B functmn
(the ratlo of the relevant tuples and the
of the pery sefectrvtfy, D ,JD
total number of tuples) for thy lfour cases resultmg from usmg nave and
D a/D,,, was
semi-nave
evaluatmn with and wtthout optlmrratmo
Figure 15 shows the
varied by keepmg DIIl fixed and varymg DIIz
results of this test

Frgure 11 t, vereueD&D,,,

s

100%

Table 5 Breakup of LFP evdudron time

Dsrl fixed DsR vanes

,
zoo-

136

100%

120

Iclot

Ftgure 1.2 Comparrnon of two LFP eadudron methods
Figure 12 shows a plot OF t versus D&D,
I for both nmve and
semt-nave evaluation
No&e that?or the query anddatabase m this test,
semi-nave evaluatmn IS between 2 5 to 3 times faster than nave evalua
tma The &5erence IS due to the fact that semi-nave evaluatmn avcuds B
lot of duphcate work by computmg only the ddferentml of f (R ) durmg
each lteratmo when evaluatmg the LFP of R = f (R ) Naive evaluatmn,
on the other hand, recomputes tuples computed m previous lteratmas
Test 6 Sfudy the reldwe contrrbut:onr of the vw~oue steps tn nowe and
semt nowe LFP evdudron There are three major steps when uatve and
serm-niuve LFP evaluatmo are lrn lemeated as an apphcatlon program and
B relational DBMS
create and cPcan up temporary tables, evaluate right
hand side of recursive equatm ‘s, and check termmatmn condltmns
Table 5 shows the results of this test ‘Notlee that m nmve evaluatmn, 95% of the time 1s spent m evaluatmg the right hand side of the
rec.urs,ve equat‘ons and domg the termmatlon check, whde the correspondmg actlntles consume 62% of the time m semi-nave evaluatmn
The
actlntles are not quote the same smce semi-omve evaluatloo computes only
the ddTerent,al of the right hand side of the recurs,ve equatmns durmg
each lteratmn
Table 5 also shows a comparlsoo of the actual time taken to evaluate the right hand side of the recufs~ve equatloos (or the &5erentlal
m
scm,-nmve evaluatmn) and to do the termmatmo
check for nave and
serm-nmve evaluatmn
Notlce that the times for nmve eval mtmn are
This 1s
about
2 5 to 3 times greater than those for semi-natve evaluation
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of opttmrzdron

N&Ice the mgm5cant Impact of optimlratlon
for queries with low
selectlntv (Fmure 13) For example. when onlv 5% of the base relatmn
tuples are ;eie&nt,
the executmo‘t&e
with op&ratlon
1s about 6 to 7
The Impact of optimlratmn
1s partimes faster than wlthout optirmratmn
ticularly ngm5cant for very large base relatmns and very low query selectlnty
In the second part of this test, we executed an ancerfor query w,tb
very low se1ect1vity 05%) aglunst = parent relatmn contammg oyer 18 000
tuoles and measured t. with and wlthout ootlrmsatmn
We found ihat
without optmusatmn, the query took several orders of magmtude ionger to
execute than It &d with optlmzsatmn’
We expect that m very large database environments, the query
selectlvrty wdl be small m many cases and
so, ths test represents B Geri plausible s&arm
No&e that t, 1s msensltlve to the query selectlvlty m the absence of
optmutatmn.
since the transltlve closure of the entire parent relatmo IS
computed m ths case However, with optmutatmn
t, mcreases with the
query selectlvlty smee m ths case the transltlve closure ~9 computed only
for the relevant portloo of the parent relatton, which grows progresslvelv
increases
larger when D,,,/D,,,
In fact, there LS = crossover pomt beyond which optlmlzatmn results
This typically
happens when the
m haher query executmn times
select&y
oi thk query 1s high, 1 e , when mo;t of tie extensmnal database
is relevant
To understand why tbs IS so recall that m the magc set strategy, an LFP computation IS done II first to evaluate the magc rules and
determme the set of relevant facts Tbnn, another LFP computatmn IS
done to evaluate the modtEed rules and determme the query results agsmst
the magc set, 1e the result relat‘ons from the 6rst LFP evaluatmn
When the query selectlvlty
II low, the size of these relatmns 1s small
enough so that the two LFP computatmns together take less time than B
However, when the
single LFP computatmn on the orlgmal base relatmns
selectlvlty of the query IS tugh, the sure of the magic set predicates \s large
and the extra overhead m first computmg them results m a hlgher overall
executmn time
The crossover selectlvtty where optlmlratmo
degrades &erformance
for sembnmve evaluatmn IS about 72%, whde It IS about 82 c for naive
evaluatmn
The bgher crossover point for umve evaluatmo 1s due to the
fact that optirmratmn
has B bigger Impact on nmve evaluatmn as It does a
lot of redundant work
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Conclusions
We have presented
the design and ~mplementatmn
of a
dataiknowledgement
management testbed, mcludmg the system archltecture and malor data structures and algorithms
We also presented and
analyzed the results of several expenments we performed to quantrtatwely
measure D/KBMS performance and to study performance as a function of
varmus parameters
In tls sectmn, we draw some conclusmns based on
the test results and our expenence
Rule storage structure design LS a ma,or design ,ss”e m D/hBMS
design In our testbed, m addltmn to the source form storage, the
rule storage structures melude the tran”ltlve closure of the PCG of
the rules (all reachable predlcatea from a predicate)
We believe
that, m order for a D KBMS to be scalable to handle large rule sets,
It 1s Important that t I! e rule storage structures be such that the trme
to extract the relevant rules 1s mdependent of the total “umber of
rules m the Stored D/hB
Otherww,
the D/K33 query compdatmn
tames wll grow wth the exee of the rule base Our experlmeotatmn
has shown that the tram&we closure of the PCC wth approprmte
mdexes achieves the effect of makmg the relevant rules extractmn
time mdependent of the rule base we
This 1s because wth this
storage structure, the time to extract the relevant rules depends onty
on the number of rules extracted and not on the total number of

120

I oos=i

Frgure 14 Mogrc and mod:j%drule evoluat:on trme
Figure 14 1s a plot shoamg the executmn tunes for the two LFP
computatmns as a functton of D lD
The rate of mcrease of the
magic rules evaluatmn IS lower thz f hat’!& the mod&ed rules evaluatmo
This IS because the magic rules evaluatmn time depends mostly on D ,
the s,ze of the base relatmns, which was fixed m ths test On the &r
hand, the modified rules evaluatwn time 1s qmte sensltwe to D,,*, the
“umber of relevant facts, which was vaned

NkS

53 2

Tests Relating
to D/KB Updates
This sectlo” describes tests to study the effect of R,, R,, and Z’,
on D/KB update txme, 1,
Test 8 Study the @cl o/R, on the D,‘KB updatetrme, t,
he loaded the
Workspace D/KB with a smgle rule and updated the Stored D/KB, vary
mg the value of R, from 9 to 189

update with cornplIed
rule storage slNc1ures

updale wthout oomplled
100

Rs (rules)

Figure 15 shows a plot of t versus R, both wth and wthout cbmpded rule storage structures
In t%e latter ease, the update time IS simply
the time to store the swrce form of the rules NotIce that updates are
almost an order of magmtude faster wthout compded form rule storage
41~0, t, IS relatively mseasrtwe to R, The mam reason for this II
that the time to extract the relevant r”les from the Stored D, hB IS a
This mseos~twlty of 1,
slgmficaot cootrnbutor to t, (see next ewperlment)
to R, is s~gmficaw because It means that the Dl KB update tnne does not
degrade for very large rule sets
Test 9 Study thP r&true contrrbutuns of the drfferent componentsoft,, ns a
junctron of R, and T, The query update time t, cooslsts of three major
components
tml Time to extract the rules relevant to the Worhspace, D/hB
from the Stored D/KB
t,,2 Time to update the ~rulcsource relatmn
tr3 Time to update tbe rreachoblepreds,rsystabler, and zryscolumni
relatloos
We updated a Stored D/KB wth R, = 189 with a Workspace DIKE co”
The value of
tammg 38 rules and measured the values of t, , 1
T was 137, L e , the transItwe closure of the &?p”,f’Utie
Workspace
D/%B rues
I after extractmg the relevant rules contamed 135 edges We
then repeated this procedure for a Workspace D/KB cootammg I rule and
T, = 21 Table 8 shows the results

81Tw 1 4

V-

L,

I tus

-=
t.3 /

Table 6 Breakup of D/KB updatetime
the tune to exrract the relevant
The mam pant to note 1s that t
rules IS a slgnlficant component ci 1, “?‘a small valuea of R and T ,
this time m fact makes up the bulk of the contnbutmo
to tyw Howe&,
of
for large values of R, and ?-,, the percentage contrlbutm”
“IcreaSeS Also, nota that the time to store
decreases, smce that of
cootrlbutes only a small amount to the
the source form of the &s,
01 wall C KB update time

t t,,,

t,‘,
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There are two important tradeoffs that relate to rule storage structures
The 5rst 1s a time-w-space
tradeoff
Compded form rule
storage structures bke the transhve
closure of the PCG use more
space but permit fagter query compdatmn than non-compded storage
structures
The other tradeoff LB between query compdatmo time
and update time
Compded form storage structures take longer to
update, sometimes even an order of magmtude longer as some of our
expenments mdleated, than non-compiled storage structures
The
chmce of rule storage structure must be dactated by the relatn-e cost
of
storage
versus
compdatmo
and
by
the
apphcatmn
charactenst~cs - whether It 1s query mtenslve or update mtenswe
For example, the PCG itself (as opposed to Its transltwe closure) has
been proposed as a rule storage structure
However, ths IS not a
good chow for query mtenslve appbcatmns
Thla LSbecause durmg
querv compdatmo, the transltwe closure of the PCG wdl have to be
computed to extract the relevant rules and tbs can be very time
consummg for rules wth large PCGs
As we argued before, from the D/KB query compdatwn pant of
new, a good rule storage structure IS ooe where the relevant rule
extractloo time depends only on the “umber of rules extracted and
not on the total number of rules Howver,
we found that the time
to extract the relevant rules IS very sensltwe to the number of rules
extracted
A key to avoldmg excesswe compdatmn tnnes 1s to strut
ture the rules m such a way that the number of relevant rules for a
query us small
Object oriented database techmques can prove to
very useful here For example, a small set of rules ca be encapsulated wthm an ObJeCt aad these rules can be retneved whenever the
object recewes a message representmg a query agamst them Encapsulatmg rules wthm an obJeCt 1s a way of structurmg the rules so
that only the relevant portmns of the rule base are processed durmg
compdatmo
Of course. much work needs to be done tg mtearate
the &ncepts of oblect-orwnted
database systems - mhentance,message processmg, perststent obJects, etc - wth those of D/KB query
and update processmg
Precompdatmn of D/KB querlea can prove to be very useful This 1s
esoec~allv true for freauentlv
oceurrm~ auer,es with larze R.vilues -The pnce of pr&mp~iatmn
1s tdt, iw precompded sue&
mformatmo about referenced relatmos and rules must be recorded
Durmg updates, thrs mformatmo
1s checked to see whether the
update mvabdates any compded query
However, for apphcatmns
mvolvmg few updates and frequently orcurrmg quenes wth large
R,, values, this pnce IS well worth paymg
Two of the mm” parameters affectmg D/KB query executmn time
are the ratm of relevant facts to total number of facts (D /D
)
“lb
and the amount of redundant work done m the LFP evaI”&&
reduce the amount of redundant work and to restrrct the LFP
evalrlatmn
to the relevant
database
tuples,
the D/KBMS
architecture can use better evaluatmn methods such as semi-nave
I FP evaluatmn and optammatron otrategws such as the generabzed
mn:x sets strategy
However, there IS a tradeoff m usmg optlmnatmn
strategies
whde
optlmlratlon
restncts LFP evaluation to the relevant tuples of the
database, work must be done to first determme these t”ples
There
LS a C~CSSOY~~calm of the q”err selectwtv
beyond which optlmaatwo actually results m hlghkr query executmn-times
Opt&atmn
paw best when this selectwlty LS low, I e for queries that retrieve
only a small fractmo of the database The benefit of optlmrratmn IS
partwlarly
tellmg for querwa wth very low selectvnty and very
large ba‘ie relat~ooa For such appbcatmns, we found that wthout
optlmwatmn,
the query took several orders of magortude longer to
execute than It did wth optlmnatmo
We expect that m very large
database ennronments.
the query selectwrty ~111 be small m many
cases and the use of opt~mx&on~ IS highly rwommeuded despite thi
Ideally. the D’KRVS
querr optlmwr
extra work mtroduced
should adapt the optlmlzatmn &teg>
dyoam,cally,‘swltchlng
It on
for querw wth low selectwlty and off o herwIse
Relatmnal algebra alone LS not a good choice for the LFP cval”atmo
smce the evaluatmo has to be done v,a an apphcatroo program and
this rntroduces several me~cwacu?s
For example durmg each ltera~lw, the
tmn of the whde loop, several table copws are performed

termmatlon
check becomes a very expeoslre operatroo smce wnh
relat~ooal aleebra as the DBMS rnterface this mvolves comoutme a
set d,ffereac;
In fact, wth relational algebra, the “real” ‘work”m
the rrght hand side of the recurslre
LFP evaluatron. VIZ evaluatrn
equations (or thar drfferentlal ‘i , takes up only about 30% of the
The rest of the
whde loop execution time m our example query
tmze IS spent domg table coprer, termmatlon checkmg, and clearmg
temporary tables
Of course the time spent domg real work ad1
mcrease for quenes more complex than transltlve closure Stdl, the
overhead meotloned above wdl constitute a slgmficant portloo of the
execution time
6
The above metlic~enc~es cannot be overcome usmg parallehsm alone
Whde a parallel relational database machme can certamly speed up
table copymg and termmatloo
checkmg, It does not slgnlficantly
reduce the percentage contrlbutlon of these operations to the whde
loop executloo time
7
To achieve hlah DerfOrDLWKe m DiKB ouery execution. It LS verv
Important that thk relatIona algebra mte;fa& be augmeoted with H
generalwed LFP operator
This operator should accept a set of
recursive equations of the form, r = /,(rl,
r ), t = 1,
n,
as mput and compute thar least &ed pomt, the;eb”y solvmg each) t
By mcludmg such ao operator m the DBMS mterface, many of th’e
meffic~enc~es that ar,se wth relattonal &zebra can be allevmted
We
mention several optlmlzatlon posslbdltleg that open up If the DBMS
mterface included an LFP operator, none of wblch are powble If the
interface was JUSt r&tlonai
algebra
a
Table copymg can he avoided by manlpulatmg buffer pomters
b
The full set dl5erence operation dunng termmatton checkmg
This LS because as soon as a tuple IS found
can be avolded
that was not computed m the previous Iteration, the termmatlon check can stop
c
A dynarmcally adaptable mdexmg strategy can he deslgned to
speed up the evaluatxoo of the right hand side of the recurswe
equations or thew tierentml
This strategy would dynarmtally create and drop temporary mdexes on the base and Inter
mediate derived relatwns dependma on thew relatwe s~,es A
new mdexmg techmque, probosed 6y Lu and Shari [lej 1s one
effort along ths dweetloo
d
The Mom strategy can be dynamically changed between Iterations d necessary, dependmg on the ~,zes of the base and Inter
me&ate derwed relations and the ~om seleetlntles from the
prewous lteratlons
8
The performance of LFP evaluation can be slgnr5cantIy Improved by
paralIe1 and plpelmed processrng We hst several possible strategies
below
a
Durmg each Iteration, the right hand side of each recursive
equation may be evaluated m parallel
b
Pxpehmng and data Bow techmques may be used to evaluate
the relatlooal algebra tree correspondmg to the right hand side
of these equations
e
PanlIe Mom algorIthma may be employed durmg this evaluatmn
9
In addrtmn to a general LFP operator, the DBMS mterface should
include commonly occurrmg speaal LFP operators, such as trawltlve closure and the alpha operator 1171 This 1s because It may be
possible to optlmwe ttie exicutlon df such speaal operators b&r
In general, It WIII be dlfscult
than that of a general LFP operator
for the query optlmlrer to reeogmze that a gwen set of LFP equatlons corresponds to one or another specmllred LFP operator
Therefore, the Knowledge Manager mterface should mclude ways of
Then the knowledge Manager can generate
denotmg such operators
code cant-g
them and the DBMS can execute tha code
e5aent1y
FmaUy, we would hke to pomt that the current version of the
testbed IS far from a complete D/KBMS
In addltloo to the ummplemented components and algorithms (such as the magic sets optlmmatlon
strategy), there are a large number ~s.suesrelated to D ‘KB query processmg that are not addressed at all 1 hese rnclude complex terms ID Horn
clauses [la], extension of Horn clauses to mclude negatloo, the safety check
for recurswe quenes ilO], and the coosmtency check and truth mamtenance
of the knowledge base However, as we can see from the experiments

described m the paper, this testbed IS a valuable
further research m D, KBMS design

ewpermwzntal tool for
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